New Era Public School, Dwarka

Date: July 27, 2020

Invitation Letter - Renaissance 2020

"Creativity is inventing, experimenting, growing, taking risks, breaking rules, making
mistakes, and having fun." -- Mary Lou Cook
New Era Public School, Dwarka - a name synonymous with holistic education, believes in
shaping the future of tomorrow with its mission statement of - “Character, Commitment, and
Consistency”. Over decades we have provided the country with citizens who have made their
presence felt in every field with their sterling character, commitment to excellence and
consistency in performance.
Currently, we are going through a historic event, an event we are told happens once in a
century. A momentous shift has already occurred, as schools all over the globe have moved
their learning online. But, learning as we know isn’t just about academics. Therefore, in this
new era of the digital age, we decided to go virtual with our Annual Inter School Fest.
It gives me immense pleasure as I invite your school to participate in the Online Annual Inter
School Fest: Renaissance 2020. An event, which surely comes as a revival, a casting away of
the old and the embracing of the new, in these times. As always, Renaissance aims at giving
students a platform to showcase their talents by providing the right amalgam of literature,
art, culture, and technology. This year, Renaissance being a digital fest will be held only on
one day i.e., August 8, 2020.
The general rules and regulations and individual event details have been enclosed herewith.
You are requested to register the participants of your school by filling up the Online
Registration Form on the link given below latest by Friday, July 31, 2020.
Registration Form: https://forms.gle/DCVaLsed9DE3Apbo9
The submission of online entries has to be done on Saturday, August 8, 2020 through the link
given below. The link will be open post the inauguration ceremony, from 9 am till 11.59 pm.
Entry Submission Form: https://forms.gle/226zKAE6AXmQie6x7
For queries contact us at: renaissance.neps2020@gmail.com
I look forward to a zealous participation of your school’s teams in the event.
Warm Regards
Kanwal Kohli
Principal

